I. CALL TO ORDER  
II. ROLL CALL  
III. MOMENT OF SILENCE  
IV. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
V. PASSING OF AGENDA  
VI. PASSING OF MINUTES  
VII. SPECIAL BUSINESS  
VIII. STUDENT FORUM  
IX. OFFICER REPORTS  
• Madame President  
• Madame Vice President  
• Madame Treasurer  
• Madame Secretary  
• Freshman Forum Advisor Kusz  
• Pro-Tempore Britton  
• Chief Of Staff Wilder  
• Historian Gilliland  
• DIA Ballenger  
• Communications Director Elliott  
X. CHAIR REPORTS  
• Chairwoman McGinnis  
• Chairwoman Crawford  
• Chairwoman Ledlow  
• Chairwoman Rhoades  
• Chairwoman Mardis  
XI. SHARED GOVERNANCE  
XII. OLD BUSINESS  
XIII. NEW BUSINESS  
• Bill 24-04  
XIV. OPEN DISCUSSION  
• Spring into Finals  
• Lucky Dip  
• Inauguration  
XV. ADVISOR’S REPORT  
XVI. ANNOUNCEMENTS  
• Inauguration April 24  
• Donation Bins for Move Out  

If you are unable to attend a meeting, let Averie know by 8 A.M. on the Thursday the meeting is scheduled by emailing ayeager2@una.edu
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